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ACKGROUND CONTEXT: The functional goals of cervical disc arthroplasty (CDA) are to

restore enough range of motion (ROM) to reduce the risk of accelerated adjacent segment

degeneration but limit excessive motion to maintain a biomechanically stable index segment.

This motion-range is termed the “Physiological mobility range.” Clinical studies report post-

operative ROM averaged over all study subjects but they do not report what proportion of

reconstructed segments yield ROM in the Physiological mobility range following CDA

surgery.

PURPOSE: To calculate the proportion of reconstructed segments that yield flexion-extension

ROM (FE-ROM) in the Physiological mobility range (defined as 5-16 degrees) by analyzing the

24-month postoperative data reported by clinical trials of various cervical disc prostheses.

STUDY DESIGN/SETTING: Analysis of 24-month postoperative FE-ROM data from clinical

trials.

PATIENT SAMPLE: Data from 1,173 patients from single-level disc replacement clinical trials

of 7 cervical disc prostheses.

OUTCOMEMEASURES: 24-month postoperative index-level FE-ROM.

METHODS: The FE-ROM histograms reported in Food and Drug Administration-Investigational

Device Exemption (FDA-IDE) submissions and available for this analysis were used to calculate
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the frequencies of implanted levels with postoperative FE-ROM in the following motion-ranges:

Hypomobile [0−4 degrees], Physiological [5−16 degrees], and Hypermobile [≥17 degrees]. The

ROM histograms also allowed calculation of the average ROM of implanted segments in each of

the 3 motion-ranges.

RESULTS: Only 762 of 1,173 patients (implanted levels) yielded 24-month post-CDA FE-ROM

in the physiological mobility range [5−16 degrees]. The proportions ranged from 60% to 79%

across the 7 disc-prostheses, with an average of 65.0%§6.2%. Three-hundred and two (302) of

1,173 implanted levels yielded ROM in the 0−4-degree range. The proportions ranged from 15%

to 38% with an average of 25.7%§8.9%. One-hundred and nine (109) of 1,173 implanted levels

yielded ROM of ≥17 degrees with a range of 2%-21% and an average proportion of 9.3%§7.9%.

The prosthesis with built-in stiffness due to its nucleus-annulus design yielded the highest propor-

tion (103/131, 79%) of implanted segments in the physiological mobility range, compared to the

cohort average of 65% (p<.01). Sixty-five of the 350 (18.6%) discs implanted with the 2 mobile-

core designs in this cohort yielded ROM≥17 degrees as compared to the cohort average of 9.3%

(109/1,173) (p<.05). At 2-year post-CDA, the “hypomobile” segments moved on average 2.4§1.2

degrees, those in the “physiological-mobility” group moved 9.4§3.2 degrees, and the hypermobile

segments moved 19.6§2.6 degrees.

CONCLUSIONS: Prosthesis design significantly influenced the likelihood of achieving FE-ROM

in the physiological mobility range, while avoiding hypomobility or hypermobility (p<.01). Post-
operative ROM averaged over all study subjects provides incomplete information about the pros-

thesis performance - it does not tell us how many implanted segments achieve physiological

mobility and how many end up with hypomobility or hypermobility. We conclude that the propor-

tion of index levels achieving post-CDA motions in the physiological mobility range (5−16
degrees) is a more useful outcome measure for future clinical trials. © 2024 Elsevier Inc. All

rights reserved.
Keywords: C
ervical disc arthroplasty (CDA); Clinical trials; Hypermobility; Hypomobility; Investigational Device Exemp-

tion (IDE); Physiological mobility; Range of motion (ROM); Total disc replacement (TDR)
Introduction

Several clinical studies have shown cervical disc arthro-

plasty (CDA) to be a viable alternative to anterior cervical

discectomy and fusion for the treatment of radiculopathy

and myelopathy [1−10]. The evolution of artificial cervical

discs has resulted in sophisticated device designs using

advanced biomaterials.

The functional goals of CDA are to restore enough range

of motion (ROM) to reduce the risk of accelerated adjacent

segment degeneration [9,11−13] but limit excessive motion

to obtain a biomechanically stable index segment; herein

termed “Physiological mobility range.” Mobility and stabil-

ity are two essential requirements which allow a spinal seg-

ment to function in harmony with its neighboring segments

[14]. A concern with hypermobility is the potential for

accelerated facet joint degeneration [15], which in turn may

contribute to axial neck pain. Additionally, joint instability

may initiate a self-stabilization (heterotrophic ossification)

response. While clinical studies report average ROM after

cervical disc replacement surgery (averaged over all study

patients), they do not report what proportion of recon-

structed segments yield ROM in the Physiological mobility

range.

We hypothesized that prosthesis design will influence

the likelihood of achieving FE-ROM in the Physiological

mobility range, while avoiding hypomobility or hypermo-

bility.
Methods

Patient sample

We analyzed 24-month post-CDA FE-ROM data from

1,173 patients reported in the single-level IDE clinical trials

of 7 of the 8 FDA-approved cervical disc prostheses that

were available in the public domain or made available for

this analysis (ProDisc-C, PCM, Prestige, Bryan, Mobi-C,

Secure-C, and M6-C) [16−22]. The 7 clinical trials had

similar patient demographics (Table 1) and the inclusion

and exclusion criteria were common across these trials. We

analyzed postoperative ROM histograms to calculate what

proportion of reconstructed segments yielded flexion-exten-

sion ROM (FE-ROM) in the Physiological mobility range.
Physiological mobility range

The range of physiological mobility was defined as 5

−16 degrees. The 5-degree lower bound of the physiologi-

cal mobility range was based on clinical observations of

significantly reduced incidence of progressive radiographic

adjacent level degeneration in patients with 5 degrees or

greater ROM after CDA [12,13]. The 16-degree upper

bound was based on laboratory data from 133 C5-C6 and

C6-C7 segments from 102 cervical spines with mild-to-

moderate degeneration evaluated in the biomechanical

studies reported in the literature [23−25], which showed a



Table 1

Comparison of patient demographics and baseline functional characteristics among the pivotal IDE studies. Month / year refers to the date of FDA notice of approval.

Demographic Measures ProDisc-C (12/2007) Bryan Disc (05/2009) Secure-C (09/2012) PCM (10/2012) Mobi-C (08/2013) Prestige LP (07/2014) M6-C (02/2019)

Male 44.7% 45.5% 53.6% 51.8% 47.6% 46.1% 51.3%

Female 55.3% 54.5% 46.4% 48.2% 52.4% 53.9% 48.8%

Age (years) 42.1§8.4 44.4§7.9 43.4§7.5 45.3§9.0 43.3§9.23 44.5§8.8 43.6§9.1

Age range (years) − − 24−60 − 21−67 23−78 22−68
BMI (kg/m2) 26.4§5.3 26.6§4.8 28.9§5.5 28.2§4.6 27.3§4.4 28.5§5.6 27.2§4.8

Preop functional status

F-E ROM (deg) − 6.4 8.5§4.8 7.9§4.7 8.2§4.5 5.7§3.7 8.3§5.0

F-E ROM Range − − 0.1−23.3 − 0.3−18.1 −
Disc Ht (mm) − − − − − − 3.2§0.7

NDI 53.9§15.1 51.4§15.3 51.8§13.8 55.8§14.5 54.0§14.0 – 54.8§14.1

VAS neck pain − 75.4§19.9 65.2§26.8 68.4§22.3 70.8§22.4 − 73§19

VAS L arm pain − 71.2§19.5 45.1§37.4 51.2§33.9 46.7§36.5 − 46§37

VAS R arm pain − − 33.8§37.0 47.9§33.7 41.0§36.2 − 42§36

Treated levels

C3-C4 2.9% 1.2% 3.3% 0.0% 0.6% 1.4% 2.5%

C4-C5 9.7% 5.0% 5.3% 14.2% 6.7% 7.5% 6.3%

C5-C6 56.3% 57.9% 49.7% 50.0% 56.1% 52.5% 51.3%

C6-C7 31.1% 36.0% 41.7% 34.9% 36.6% 38.6% 40.0%

Device heights

5 mm 68.9% − – – 76.5% – –

6 mm 30.1% − – 76.8% 21.2% 73.2% –

7 mm 1.0% − 88.9% 6.2% 2.2% 23.6% –

8 mm − − 10.6% 17.0% – 3.2% –

9 mm − − 0.4% – – – –
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Fig. 1. An example of 24-month ROM histogram. Taken from the FDA document on the 1-level IDE clinical trial of the Secure-C disc [21].
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mean FE-ROM of 12.1§4.0 degrees. The upper ROM

bound was derived from the sum of the standard deviation

and average range of motion of the 133 segments.

Analysis of ROM histogram data

Proportion of implanted discs in hypomobile, physiolog-

ical, and hypermobile motion-ranges: The reported ROM

histograms allowed calculation of the proportion of implanted

levels with postoperative FE-ROM in the following motion-

ranges: 0−4 degrees (hypomobility); 5−16 degrees (physio-

logical range); and 17 degrees and higher (hypermobility).

Figure 1 is 24-month ROM histogram taken from the

FDA document on the 1-level IDE clinical trial of the

Secure-C disc [21]. It shows the number of patients having

a given degree of FE ROM at the index level. In this clinical

trial, out of the total of 195 patients, 123 patients, or 63%,

had index level ROM in the 5-to-16-degree range (Physio-

logical mobility group). 40 patients or 21%, had index level

ROM in the 0 to 4-degree range (Hypomobile group), and

32 or 16% of patients had index level ROM of 17 degrees

or higher (Hypermobile group).

Average ROM of hypomobile, physiological, and hyper-

mobile discs: The ROM histograms also allowed calculation

of the average ROM of implanted segments in each of the 3

motion-ranges. This was done by summing the products of

ROM magnitude and the number of implanted segments hav-

ing that ROM and dividing the result by the total number of

implanted segments in that mobility range, yielding the aver-

age ROM for all segments that fell in a particular mobility

range. This calculation was made for each of the three mobility

ranges (hypomobile, physiological and hypermobile). For the

histogram shown in Figure 1, there were 40 implanted levels

with 2-year post-CDAROM in the 0-4-degree range (hypomo-

bile group). The average ROM for segments in this group was

calculated as shown below:

Average ROM in the hypomobile group

¼ 0� 10þ 1� 9þ 2� 7þ 3� 7þ 4� 7ð Þ=40½ �

¼ 1:8 degrees
Standard Deviation [26]

¼ 0� 1:8ð Þ2 � 10þ 1� 1:8ð Þ2 � 9þ 2� 1:8ð Þ2 � 7
hn

þ 3� 1:8ð Þ2 � 7þ 4� 1:8ð Þ2 � 7
i
= 40� 1ð Þ

o0:5

¼ 1:5 degrees

In the Secure-C clinical trial, the average ROM for the

123 segments with ROM in the 5-16-degree range (Physio-

logical mobility range) was calculated to be 9.6§3.0

degrees, and for the 32 implanted segments whose ROM

was 17 degrees or higher the average ROM was calculated

to be 19.7§2.0 degrees. The overall average ROM consid-

ering all 195 implanted segments was calculated to be 9.7§
6.0 degrees.
Statistical analysis

Chi-square analyses [26] were performed to assess

whether the prosthesis design had a significant influence on

the proportions of implanted segments in the three postop-

erative motion ranges. Confidence intervals were used to

decide whether a given prosthesis design was more likely

than the cohort to lead to postoperative physiological

mobility (ROM: 5−16 degrees), hypomobility (ROM: 0−4
degrees), or hypermobility (ROM ≥17 degrees).
Sensitivity analysis

Effects of changing the lower- and upper-bounds of the

physiological mobility range on the results were systemati-

cally investigated. The baseline 5-degree lower-bound was

lowered to 4 degrees to study the sensitivity of the results to

the assumption of the smallest degree of postoperative

ROM that yields a significant reduction in the incidence of

adjacent segment radiographic degeneration. The 16-degree

upper-bound was raised to 17 degrees, and 18 degrees,

thereby defining hypermobility in a segment as an ROM of

≥18 degrees and ≥19 degrees, respectively.



Fig. 2. Cohort averages: number and proportions of patients in the three

mobility groups (hypomobility, physiological mobility, and hypermobility)

at 2-years post cervical disc arthroplasty.
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Results

Likelihood of achieving physiological motion
Cohort averages

Out of the total 1,173 implanted levels in the seven clini-

cal trials, only 762 yielded post-CDA FE-ROM in the phys-

iological motion-range (5−16 degrees). The proportions

ranged from 60% to 79% across the 7 disc-prostheses, with

a cohort-average of 65.0§6.2% (Figure 2). Three-hundred

and two of the 1,173 implanted levels yielded ROM in the

hypomobile range (0−4 degrees). The proportions ranged

from 15% to 38% with a cohort-average of 25.7§8.9%.

One-hundred and nine of 1,173 implanted levels yielded

ROM of ≥17 degrees with a range of 2%-21% and a

cohort-average of 9.3§7.9%.
Influence of prosthesis design

The frequencies of the implanted cervical disc to fall into

the three mobility ranges (Table 2) were significantly influ-

enced by prosthesis design (p<.01). The likelihood of

achieving FE-ROM in the physiological mobility range

(ROM: 5−16 degrees), thus avoiding hypomobility (ROM:

0−4 degrees) or hypermobility (ROM≥17 degrees)

depended on the prosthesis design (p<.01) (Figure 3).
Three-hundred and fifty cervical segments had mobile-

core disc prostheses (Mobi-C: 155, Secure-C: 195)

implanted in them. Of these, sixty-five or 18.6% (65/350)
Table 2

The number of implants within an FDA submission that fall into each of the th

greater), and proportions of implanted segments falling into the motion ranges. D

shown for each prosthesis and for the cohort of 7 prostheses

Motion Range

24-month Postop

ProDisc-C PCM Prestige Bryan

n1 (%) n2 (%) n3 (%) n4 (%)

0−4 deg. 19 (20%) 68 (38%) 77 (29%) 52 (34%)

5−16 deg. 61 (64%) 107 (60%) 175 (66%) 97 (63%)

≥17 deg. 16 (17%) 3 (2%) 12 (5%) 5 (3%)

Sub total 96 (100%) 178 (100%) 264 (100%) 154 (100%)
yielded ROM greater than 17 degrees, twice the cohort-

average of 9.3% (109/1,173) (p<.05) and comprised 61%

(65/109) of the post-CDA hypermobile levels (Table 2).

Mobi C yielded the highest proportion of hypermobile seg-

ments postoperatively (33/155 or 21.3%, p<.01).
Bryan and PCM disc prostheses yielded hypomobile

segments with frequencies of occurrence of 34% (52/

154) and 38% (68/178), respectively, significantly higher

than the cohort average of 25.7§8.9% (302/1,173)

(p<.05) (Table 2).

The M6-C prosthesis with design features that provided

built-in stiffness (resistance to angular motion) yielded the

highest proportion (103/131 or 79%) of implanted segments

in the physiological motion-range, compared to the cohort-

average of 65% (p<.01) (Table 2).
Average ROM in hypomobile, physiologically mobile, and

hypermobile discs

Hypomobile segments moved an average of 2.4§1.2

degrees (Table 3). Segments with physiological mobility

had an average ROM of 9.4§3.2 degrees, while hypermo-

bile segments had an average ROM of 19.6§2.6 degrees.

The average ROMs of implanted discs in the three motion

ranges significantly differed from each other for individual

prostheses as well as for the entire cohort of 1,173 patients

(p<.01). Prosthesis design did not influence the ROM in

each mobility range (p>.05) (Figure 4).
The ROM averaged over all patients in a particular IDE

clinical trial (Table 3) was in the physiological mobility range

(5−16 degrees) and was within 2 degrees of the average

ROM of segments in the physiological mobility group for that

prosthesis (Figure 4). This is also true of the entire cohort con-

sisting of 1,173 patients from the seven clinical trials (average

motion of segments in the physiological mobility group: 9.4˚,

ROM averaged over 1,173 implanted segments: 8.6˚). It

appears that the excess motion of the hypermobile segments

was offset by the below-average motion of hypomobile seg-

ments, so that the overall average ROM over all implanted

segments nearly equaled the average ROM of segments in the

physiological mobility sub-group. This is seen in the example

case of the Secure-C disc IDE trial [21]:
ree postoperative motion ranges (0-4 deg, 5-16 deg, and 17 degrees and

ata calculated using public-domain data from IDE clinical trials. Data are

Mobi C Secure-C M6-C All Prostheses

n5 (%) n6 (%) n7 (%) N Proportion

26 (17%) 40 (21%) 20 (15%) 302 25.7%§8.9%

96 (62%) 123 (63%) 103 (79%) 762 65.0%§6.2%

33 (21%) 32 (16%) 8 (6%) 109 9.3%§7.9%

155 (100%) 195 (100%) 131 (100%) 1173 100.0%



Fig. 3. Prosthesis design and likelihood of postoperative hypomobility, physiological mobility, and hypermobility at 2-year post cervical disc arthroplasty.
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Below� average motion of hypomobile segments

¼ 1:8� 9:7ð Þ � 40 segments ¼ �316 degrees

Above� average motion of hypermobile segments
¼ 19:7� 9:7ð Þ � 32 segments ¼ þ320 degrees

The below-average and above-average motions of hypo-

and hypermobile segments nearly offset each other so that

the average ROM of all 195 segments (9.7 degrees) nearly

equals the average ROM of the 123 Secure-C segments that

yield physiological ROM (9.6 degrees).
Sensitivity analysis

Changing the lower- and upper-bounds of the physiolog-

ical mobility range did not affect the qualitative nature of

the results. For example, changing the lower-bound of the

physiological mobility range from 5 degrees to 4 degrees

altered the definition of hypomobility range from 0−4
degrees down to 0−3 degrees. Yet, regardless of this

change in the definition of hypomobility, the Bryan and

PCM discs continued to yield greater likelihood of resulting

in hypomobile segments postoperatively (Figure 5a).

Changing the upper-bound of the physiological mobility

range from 16 degrees to 17 degrees or 18 degrees altered
Table 3

The number of implants within an FDA submission that fall into each of the th

greater), and average ROM (degrees § 1 standard deviation) of the implanted se

and the cohort of 7 prostheses

Motion Range

24-month Postop

ProDisc-C PCM Prestige Bryan

n1 (ROM) n2 (ROM) n3 (ROM) n4 (ROM)

0−4 deg. 19 (2.8§1.0) 68 (2.7§1.1) 77 (2.5§1.0) 52 (2.5§1

5−16 deg. 61 (10.1§3.3) 107 (8.1§2.9) 175 (9.7§3.2) 97 (9.2§3

≥17 deg. 16 (19.4§1.7) 3 (18§0) 12 (19.2§2.7) 5 (18.2§
Average ROM 96 (10.2§5.7) 178 (6.2§3.9) 264 (8.0§4.9) 154 (7.3§4
the definition of hypermobility range from ≥17 degrees to

≥18 and ≥19 degrees, respectively. Yet, regardless of this

change in the definition of hypermobility, the mobile-core

discs (Mobi-C and Secure-C) as a subgroup continued to

yield greater likelihood of resulting in hypermobile seg-

ments postoperatively when compared to the cohort average

(Figure 5b).

Finally, the combined effect of changing the lower- and

upper-bounds of the physiological mobility range did not

affect the relative findings of the influence of prosthesis

design on the likelihood of achieving postoperative physio-

logical mobility (Figure 5c). The M6-C prosthesis with

design features that provided built-in stiffness to angular

motion yielded the highest proportion of implanted seg-

ments in the physiological motion range, compared to the

cohort average (Table 2).
Discussion

In this study, we attempted to answer the question: Do

the specific design features of an artificial disc prosthesis

play a role in restoring enough ROM to reduce the risk of

accelerated adjacent segment degeneration but limit exces-

sive motion to obtain a biomechanically stable index seg-

ment? The results demonstrate that prosthesis design

significantly influenced the likelihood of achieving FE-

ROM in the physiological mobility range, thus avoiding
ree postoperative motion ranges (0-4 deg, 5-16 deg, and 17 degrees and

gments falling into each motion range. Data are shown for each prosthesis

Mobi C Secure-C M6-C All Prostheses

n5 (ROM) n6 (ROM) n7 (ROM) N ROM

.3) 26 (2.0§1.6) 40 (1.8§1.5) 20 (2.5§1.1) 302 2.4§1.2

.1) 96 (9.8§3.3) 123 (9.6§3.0) 103 (9.6§3.1) 762 9.4§3.2

1.3) 33 (20.4§3.4) 32 (19.7§2.0) 8 (19.1§2.0) 109 19.6§2.6

.6) 155 (10.7§6.5) 195 (9.7§6.0) 131 (9.1§4.6) 1173 8.6§5.4



Fig. 4. Average ROM of segments in each of the 3 mobility groups (hypomobility, physiological, and hypermobility) per prosthesis type and over the entire

cohort of 1,173 patients. ROM averaged over all patients in a prosthesis IDE clinical study are shown in hashed bars.
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hypomobility (ROM 0−4 degrees) or hypermobility

(ROM≥17 degrees) (p<.01). The overall 24-month postop-

erative average ROM of each prosthesis, which nearly

equaled the ROM of segments in the physiological mobility

range, was not significantly different for the seven different

prostheses. Prosthesis design, however, significantly influ-

enced how many implanted segments achieved physiologi-

cal mobility and how many ended up with hypomobility or

hypermobility two years after the disc replacement surgery.
Fig. 5. Results of sensitivity analysis. (a) Frequency of implants in hypomobile

implants in hypermobile motion range: Sensitivity to definition of hypermobility

definition of physiological mobility.
All data presented in this work are from IDE studies of

single-level cervical disc arthroplasty. Analysis of ROM

contributions in multilevel arthroplasty was beyond the

scope of this study but will be investigated in follow-up

investigations. The vast majority of implantations were

done at C5-C6 followed by C6-C7, and a small number at

C4-C5 (Table 1). The available data did not allow assess-

ment of the effect of arthroplasty level on the postoperative

ROM results. The goal of this work was to report on all
motion range: Sensitivity to definition of hypomobility. (b) Frequency of

. (c) Frequency of implants in physiological mobility range: Sensitivity to
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cervical disc prostheses designs that have been FDA-

approved for use in US. Although some of the prostheses

included in this analysis are no longer in clinical use in the

U.S., the analysis provides useful insight into the effect of

these designs on the likelihood of achieving physiological

range of motion. The authors hope this information would

be of benefit to designers of future generations of cervical

disc prostheses. All devices approved for use in US are

indeed included except one (Simplify� Cervical Artificial

Disc). The ROM histogram data for study patients was not

included in the IDE data reported to the FDA, only the aver-

ages were reported. The necessary data on the FDA IDE

study was not available to the authors of this manuscript at

the time of its submission to the Journal. As a result, the

data from this prosthesis could not be combined with the

data from other devices analyzed in this manuscript. Data

generated from clinical studies of devices receiving FDA

approval after the writing of this publication may be

included in future updates.

In contradistinction to fusion, the disc prosthesis should

limit adjacent level stresses by maintaining motion (or avoid-

ing hypomobility). Logically, the next question addressed

would be: Is there a minimum motion threshold that would

mitigate the potential risk of accelerated degeneration at

adjacent segments following CDA? Huang and colleagues

[12] examined the relationship between ROM and adjacent-

level degeneration 8.7 years after lumbar disc replacement in

42 patients and found that patients with at least 5 degrees of

motion (n=13) had a 0% prevalence of adjacent-level degen-

eration, whereas those with less than 5 degrees of motion

(n=29) had a 34% prevalence. These authors concluded the

prevalence of adjacent-level degeneration at 8.7 years after

disc replacement is higher in patients with motion less than 5

degrees. The minimum ROM threshold of 5 degrees may

also be applicable to the cervical spine because of the simi-

larity of disc mechanobiology between the two regions.

Indeed, a recent study by Spivak et al. [13] supports setting

the lower bound of the physiologic mobility range at 5

degrees based on their observations of significantly reduced

percentage of patients showing progressive radiographic

adjacent level degeneration 7-years after cervical disc

replacement surgery if the patient had at least 4−6 degrees

of ROM at the implanted level.

The disc prosthesis should ideally restore stability by

limiting excessive motion (or hypermobility). The overall

biomechanical stability of the reconstructed motion seg-

ment has theoretical implications when considering the neu-

romuscular control of spinal motion. Panjabi [27]

postulated that an increased laxity, as demonstrated by a

substantially decreased stiffness, would put increased

demand on the spinal musculature to provide the stability

needed during activities of daily living. Increased spinal

muscle forces would, in turn, increase stresses in the spinal

components and might contribute to pain. Hypermobility at

the reconstructed segment caused by a lack of adequate

stiffness during a portion of the arc of motion can disturb
the harmony of segmental motion with respect to its neigh-

boring segments in a similar way that hypomobility caused

by excessive stiffness (i.e., fusion) would increase the bur-

den of motion on adjacent segments [13]. Kerferd et al.

[15] suggested that focal hypermobility can potentially lead

to accelerated facet joint degeneration. Excessive stresses

in the facets may contribute to axial neck pain. An upper

bound of 16 degrees for the physiologic motion-range was

arrived at based on laboratory data of one-hundred thirty-

three (n=133) C5-C6 and C6-C7 segments from 102 cervi-

cal spine specimens of mild-to-moderate degeneration sta-

tus reported in biomechanical studies [23−25], which

showed an average FE-ROM of 12.1 degrees (one standard

deviation=4.0 degrees). The upper ROM bound was derived

from the sum of the standard deviation and average range of

motion of the 133 segments.

The sensitivity analysis (Figure 5a-c) indicated that

changing the lower- and upper-bounds of the physiological

mobility range did not affect the qualitative nature of the

results. The disc with the ability to offer built-in resistance

to angular motion yielded significantly greater likelihood of

achieving postoperative physiological mobility while

avoiding hypo- or hypermobility. The mobile-core discs as

a subgroup continued to yield greater likelihood of resulting

in hypermobile segments postoperatively when compared

to other prostheses designs in the cohort; and the Bryan and

PCM discs continued to yield greater likelihood of resulting

in hypomobile segments postoperatively compared to other

prostheses in this cohort.

The total average FE-ROM in clinical trials, which tends

to be the number that is reported, was similar regardless of

the prosthesis design (Table 3, Figure 4). However, we con-

tend that these averages, calculated using the whole patient

cohort, are misleading: The supra-physiological motion

contributed by the hypermobile segments was negated by

the sub-physiological motion in the hypomobile segments,

such that the total average ROM mostly reflected the

motion of the segments that yielded physiological mobility

(5−16 degrees), as borne out in Table 3. Postoperative

ROM averaged over all study subjects provides incomplete

information about the prosthesis performance - it does not

tell us how many implanted segments achieve physiological

mobility and how many end up with hypomobility or hyper-

mobility. We conclude that the proportion of index levels

achieving post-CDA motions in the physiological mobility

range (5−16 degrees) is a more useful outcome measure

for future clinical trials.

The preoperative ROM for individual patients is likely to

influence the post-CDA ROM of the patient. However, pre-

operative ROM histograms were unavailable for 6 of the 7

prostheses included in this study. It is likely that there is

significant interaction between preoperative ROM, preoper-

ative disc height and disc-space distraction in influencing

post-CDA ROM. A comprehensive database of pre-op and

post-op radiographic and clinical outcomes is needed to bet-

ter understand the interaction between pre- and post-
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operative ROM and the cervical disc arthroplasty devices

that are available for implantation. As disc technologies

and understanding of kinematics evolve, we may be reach-

ing a point where we start thinking about specific designs

based on patient factors and types of pathology. There are

now eight FDA-approved cervical arthroplasty devices in

the US as of December 2021 with several more in FDA tri-

als, with each having distinctive characteristics. These

allow the clinician to select the best artificial disc for their

patients considering the patient’s preoperative FE-ROM

and postoperative ROM goals.
Conclusions

The mechanical design of an artificial cervical disc pros-

thesis has a significant influence on the motion of the

implanted segment after cervical disc arthroplasty. Further-

more, the disc design affects the likelihood of achieving

FE-ROM in the physiological range (5−16 degrees) while

also limiting excessive motion (>17 degrees). This compre-

hensive analysis of IDE clinical trial data suggests that the

design features of cervical disc prostheses can potentially

be matched to the patient characteristics to achieve the best

postoperative outcomes of restoring physiological motion

while maintaining biomechanical stability at the index seg-

ment. Further, the results suggest the proportion of index

levels yielding post-CDA motions in the physiological

mobility range (5−16 degrees) might be a valuable out-

come measure for future clinical trials.
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